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should determine who will do a face to face suicide assessment once the 
inmate has been located.  

• If the inmate is out to court (OTC), the PM clinician needs to do the screening 
upon the inmates return from court. 
 

6. Start an ITR Activity Log (see below for instructions on how to start it).   
7. If your shift happens after a shift that was not filled by a AFBH staff, you also need to 

change the out going voice message for the phones. Do this by:  
a) Log into the Voice Mail system 
b) Follow the prompts to turn off the “Out of Office Notice”. The phone should alert 

you that the “Out of Office message” is on when you enter the Voice Mail system.  
c) If you need to, Record a new voice mail message. The standard message is written 

out and posted on the bulletin board. However, the original message should still 
be intact after deleting the “out of office” message. 

d) In case you have not done this yet, remove the sign saying AFBH is not on base 
from the window.  

 
C. End of Shift 
At end of your Shift, copy your ITR Activity Log and put it on top of the others hanging on the 
wall above the desk for the upcoming ITR Clinician to refer to.  
 
Lastly, leave an end of shift voicemail on the ITR voice mail by calling . Report if there 
are any: 

• Safety Cells that were started or were continued,  
• New IOL’s you started,  
• How many inmates were referred to ICC’s,  
• If anyone was 5150’d,  
• If you were involved with any Post Release 5150s,  
• Follow-ups: leave a “FYI” about any “New Books” who appeared agitated/fragile that 

may need to be followed up with on during the upcoming shift. 
• If any inmates from JGP or a State Hospital has returned (or is returning). 

 
D. Closing ITR in PM 
In addition to the “at the end of shift” to do list, the PM ITR Clinician will:  

• Take the entire day’s paperwork from ITR and deliver it to the ITR slot in Clinic 
workroom. The Clerks will retrieve this paperwork the next morning for dissemination 
and processing of appointments. 

• Leave an “End of Shift” message summarizing the shift & anything pending: IOLs, S/Cs, 
etc.  

• Turn off the computer and lights and lock the door.  
 

 
E. ITR Activity Log 
The ITR Activity Log is a paper log that tracks what each ITR clinician does during their shift 
and is used by others to track down information about an inmate and their paperwork. The ITR 
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Activity Log should reflect all of the clinician’s work for that shift. For example: Assessments 
done, MHRs addressed, Progress Notes, Class Forms, etc.   
 
The Log has a spot for the inmate’s name, PFN, Function, Outcome, Appointment date, Notes. 
At the bottom of the Log is a cheat sheet for different short hand codes to be used on the Log. In 
the note section, extra information can be written. Notes don’t need to be “progress notes”, as 
this information can be gathered from the progress notes or assessments you completed.  
 
To help with communication:  
It is very important that you stamp if an inmate is Pregnant, on IOL or in a Safety Cell on the 
your Log.  
Highlight any new IOL’s and/or Safety Cells initiated by anyone that day. 
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Section 2. Screening of Inmates  

A. The MHRs (Mental Health Referrals)  
In ITR, the primary sources of MHRs are the ITR CFMG Nurses & ITR Classification Unit. 
MHRs come from other sources as well, for a list of other sources of MHRs, see “Origins of ITR 
MHRs” below.  
 
1. ITR Nurses 
Every Inmate who comes into custody gets a medical screening by the CFMG Nurses stationed 
in ITR. The majority of these Inmates pass through ITR and into the jail without getting AFBH’s 
attention. When a Nurse feels that an inmate needs to be assessed by AFBH, the nurse will fill 
out a MHR. Usually these MHRs are put on the metal paper clamp, in the Nurse’s office and are 
there for AFBH to pick them up. Be sure to check CFMG Office for new MHR’s frequently 
(about every 15-20 minutes). 
 

• Yellow Hold Signs. For some inmates, the nurse feels that the client needs to be assessed 
right away. In such cases, the nurse will fill-out a yellow “HOLD” sign and give it to ITR 
Nurse Deputy to place on cell door. Examples: the Nurse starts a client on IOL or the 
client appears psychotic. 

 
2. ITR Deputies 
ITR Deputies and ITR Classification Deputies will also submit MHRs on inmates’ they are 
concerned about and/or are being classified as Mental. These inmates need to be assessed to help 
the Deputies decide on what classification is appropriate.  
 
 
B. Researching the Mental Health Referral 
It’s ‘best practice’ to research the MHR prior to screening the inmate so one is aware of criminal 
charges and psychiatric history. To research a client, you need to use the following programs:  
 
1. ATIMS 
ATIMS is the Sheriff Department’s electronic record keeping program. ATIMS provides 
important information like 1) date of arrest 2) criminal charges 3) court date/dept 4) bail amount 
5) housing assignment 6) social security number 7) movement history and 8) Alias.  See 
Appendix: ATIMS for instructions on how ATIMS works.  
 
2. INSYST (aka PSP):  
Provides a summary of a client’s mental health history in Alameda County only. Insyst will 
show: 1) the service providers, 2) If the client is open with that service or not, 3) the range of 
dates the client was open, 4) how many services were provided and 5) when the most recent 
service date was, and 6) the primary diagnosis. See Appendix: Insyst for instructions on how 
Insyst works.  
 
3. Clinicians Gateway (CG):  
This is Alameda County Behavioral Health Client Services Electronic Health Record. By 
looking up a client in CG, you can see and read progress notes from past services provided by 
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AFBH and other BHCS agencies. CG will also give you a summary of past providers like Insyst 
does. CG will also allow you to see the client’s complete diagnosis. See Appendix: Clinicians 
Gateway for instructions on how Clinicians Gateway works. 
 
4. Catalyst:  
Catalyst is CFMG’s Medical and Medication Electronic Health Record. CFMG owns the 
software and AFBH has permission to access it. For medical information about a clients, in ITR, 
review the nurse’s MHR first, and ask the nurses directly is an option as well. Catalyst will tell 
you what sort of medication the client is currently on, which is helpful for inmates already being 
seen by AFBH.  
 
C. A Complete Initial Assessment includes (see examples and Section: 13 Computers): 
1. a CG “CJ Assessment” or 324 Initial Screener (ie: the paper form, if the power is out).  
2. a CG Classification Form  
3. ATIMS print out 
4. Insyst or CG print out 
5. Medication Verification Form (if faxed) 
 
D. Interviewing the client 
After gathering your paperwork & reviewing background information:  
 
1. Finding the inmate: On the table, near the Bubble, is a sheet which lists all the inmates and 
what cells they are in on it. This sheet is made in the early morning so maybe out of date when 
you review, but the sheet could tell you which cell the client is in currently.  
 
You can also ask the Nurse Station Deputy, they usually know if the inmate has moved to the 
Transfer side or not.  
 
Also look at the white boards that are next to each cell in ITR. The white board usually will 
indicate the classification of the inmate: A/S, PC, or Men. Often it will have a client’s name 
listed as well. Sometimes it may give you additional information.  
 
2. Finding a Deputy to open the door is the next task.  
Things to know:  
One Deputy needs to stay near the ITR Nursing station at all times to provide security and 
manage inmate flow in and out of the Nurses office. Asking this Deputy to open doors is not an 
option, most of the time. Once and awhile, a Deputy will do it, but they are going against their 
standing orders not to. 
 
Usually you can find an extra Deputy in the Bubble, or Deputy workstation, which is across from 
the ITR Classification Desk. If you see a Deputy walking around the area, you can ask them as 
well.  
 
The main thing to do is just ask the Deputies if they are free and if they can help you.  
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3. Doing the interview:  

• Sometimes the Deputy will call the inmate out of the cell. Ask the inmate to stand with 
their back against the wall. While interviewing the inmate, stand with your back towards 
the middle of the room, facing the inmate, about an arms + reach away.  

• Sometimes the Deputy will ask the inmate to stay seated on the bench in the cell, when 
this happens go to the doorframe to talk to the inmate. Don’t go into the cell.  

 
The interview is intended to be quick and to the point. It is a challenge to get good information 
from the client to assess them, do it quickly, not disrupt the Deputies from their other duties too 
much, and be empathetic and supportive.  
 
Once you have completed a screening, get the attention of the Deputy so they can place the 
inmate back into the cell she/he came from.  
 
4. Classifying the inmate:  
After interviewing the inmate, reviewing the information gathered during your research and the 
inmate’s MHR, and maybe gathered by speaking the Deputies, especially the classification 
Deputies, it’s time to classify the inmate. See Section 10, Classification Assignments for more 
detail.  
a) The basic choices are:  
Mainline: most inmates live in a general population HU, which will be either Minimum (Blues) 
or Medium (Yellows) security settings. Inmates who take psychiatric medication and have a 
Mental History can stay in these HUs, if they can socialize with others with few problems.   
Mental: is reserved for inmates who have a significant Mental Health history or problems and 
can’t socialize with others well, will be classed Mental.  
A/S or Administrative Segregation: is reserved for inmates who have a history of violence 
and/or a high level of disruptive behaviors. These inmates often don’t socialize well with others.  
P/C or Protective Custody:  is reserved inmates who need to be protected from other inmates. 
EX: LGBT, gang drop outs, sex offenders.  
 
Inmates in A/S or P/C could also be classed as Mental.  
 
b) Submitting a Class form:  

• Fill out a CG Class & Housing form.  
• Either hand the Class form to the ITR Class Deputies (for inmates in ITR, on weekends, 

after 4pm or on Holidays) or Fax the form to Main Class (for inmates in the HU).  
 
E. Security Issues 
 
1. Sometimes Deputies will hesitate to open the cell doors for us. Ask if the Deputies have 
security concerns. If the risks are too high, you can interview client through the air vents and 
cuffing ports. Interviewing an inmate through the vent or cuffing portal is much harder due to the 
background sound, but is do able.  
 
2. A Deputy should always be within visual range while screening an inmate.  
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3. Never leave an inmate unattended in booking.  
 
4. Interviewing a client in the ITR AFBH office is not allowed per ACSO Management. 
 
5. When you leave the office, be sure to lock the computer as well as the office door behind you.  
 
6. ITR is a busy environment, be mindful of inmates movements and don’t let inmates walk 
behind you.  
 
7. Be aware of what and how the Deputies are acting around the inmates, for clues about safety. 
For example, if there is one inmate and multiple Deputies guarding him or her, it is an indication 
that the inmate is seen as a risk.  
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F.  Other sources of ITR Mental Health Referrals (MHR’s)  
 
1. Family Members, Attorney’s, etc:  ITR Clinicians receive phone calls from parents, siblings, 
significant others, Lawyers, etc. inquiring about the status of an inmate (ie: when is the inmates 
court date, are they getting their psy meds?) and to report concerns (my son is suicidal, my son is 
not taking his meds, how come?). “See what to do” below.   
 
Remember, AFBH cannot disclose mental health information without a Release of Information 
Authorization signed by the inmate, to speak to specific person or organization. However, the 
person calling AFBH about the status of inmate can impart as much information to AFBH as 
they wish.  
 
The ITR clinician can direct the caller to access the ACSO website and use it to check on the 
person in question’s status (See Below) 
 
http://www.acgov.org/sheriff_app/inmateSearch.do 
 
If the inmate has a AFBH Clinician, you can pass on the family member’s contact information, 
and whatever information they give you, to that clinician so the Clinician can contact the family.  
 
2. HU Deputies 
ITR gets calls from the Mainline HU Deputies as well as from the Special Handling HUs. 

• Mainline Deputies usually call about clients who are not functioning well in a mainline 
HU or are in crisis. The HU Deputy will usually ask that client’s be assessed, which often 
leads to a client be reclassified as Mental. Sometimes HU Deputies will call to check 
when a client has an appointments.  

• Special Handling HUs (1,2,8,9 & 24) Deputies will also call if they think a client needs 
to be assessed or is in crisis, and to check on when their next appointment is.  

 
 
G. Glen Dyer Detention Facility (GDDF)  
 
CFMG Nurses or ACSO Deputies will call the ITR office for the following reasons: (See the 
“What to do” section below about documenting information).    
 
Restraint Logs 
When an inmate is placed into restraints, the Nurse or Deputy will call and informing AFBH of 
date/time it was started. This is primarily a FYI and we don’t need to respond.  
 
IOL’s (suicide watch) 

• When a GDDF ITR Nurse or Deputy has a concern about an inmate and they call to 
consult: Discuss their concerns and come to a decision if the client needs to be placed on 
IOL or not. The safer option is to have the inmate transferred to SRJ to be assessed by 
AFBH. See next bullet point for additional information.  
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• If a nurse or Deputy calls and says they are starting an inmate on IOL or after discussing 
the nurses concerns an IOL is required, the inmate needs to be transferred to SRJ because 
GDDF does not house inmates with this classifications. You will need to submit a 
Classification Form indicating that the inmate has been placed on IOL and given a 
Mental Status. The class form needs to be given to classification.  

 
5150 from GDDF: If an inmate engages in suicidal behaviors, is articulating a plan & has the 
means to commit suicide or has recently attempted. GDDF Deputies will 5150 the inmate to JGP 
to be assessed and treated. When we are notified of these events, write a progress note and put a 
copy of the note in the Critical Information Binder and leave a copy on the desk so the next shift 
is aware of the situation. Also submit a Classification Form to the Classification.  
 
 
H. “What to do” when people are calling to make Referrals 
  

• Get the client’s name, PFN, the caller’s name and phone number, and gather any 
information the caller is willing to give you.  

• Check ATIMS and print out the “one sheet”. Note when the client came into custody. 
• Check and print out CG or the Insyst system to get an overview of the inmate’s clinical 

history and to see if client could have been getting psy meds within the last 30 days.   
• Check Excel to see if the client is already scheduled for an appointment with AFBH.  
• If no appointment is found in Excel, check the ITR Log of the shifts around the day the 

client came into custody to see if they were screened and if an appointment was made.  
• If an appointment should have happened, you can check CG to see if the client was 

actually seen.  
• If the inmate has not been open and has not been seen, write up a manual MHR, and 

assign the inmate an appointment.   
 
HIPAA: If this is someone outside of the jail, we are unable to share information with them 
until we have a release of information (ROI). There is one exception, we can share information 
with other organization that are a part of BHCS without a ROI.  
 
 
I. State Hospital Returns 
 
The Primary State Hospitals are: Napa State, Metropolitan State, Coalinga State, Atascadero 
State and inmates can be returned from a State Hospitals at any time. The ITR Clinician should 
do an initial screening and bridge the inmate’s meds.  
 

J. “Out of Custody, New Book” Inmates coming from JGP  
 
“Out of Custody, New Book” means they were not “In-custody” prior to them going to JGP. (See 
In-Custody 5150 returnees below) and who came directly to SRJ from JGP, via Police 
transportation. Often the Police took these inmates to JGP to be assesses and stabilized prior to 
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incarceration, because the client may have said they were suicidal or were acting in a bizarre 
manner. When JGP deems the inmate ‘fit for incarceration”, the inmate will be released from 
JGP and brought to SRJ by the arresting Police agency.  
 
It is a high priority for the ITR clinician to assess these clients to make sure they are stable and 
safe enough for incarceration and appropriately classed. Nursing and Deputy Staff will start a 
client on an IOL if AFBH is not available to interview the inmate at the “Bubble”. See “new 
IOL” procedure.  
 
There are times when the inmate is still not stable enough to come into SRJ, and the client can be 
rejected at the Bubble. See “The Bubble” for that protocol.  
 
JGP will usually send along their release documentation, which may or may not list an inmate’s 
current psychiatric medications. Sometimes JGP will fax an assessment prior to, or shortly after, 
the inmate arrives to custody. If either the release documentation or the assessment indicates that 
the client has medications, follow the Bridge Med or ICC protocol.  
 
If the inmate arrives without a Discharge Summary from JGP, or the JGP documentation in 
unclear if the client is on medication, the ITR Clinician should call JGP and ask for a copy of 
JGP’s assessment and/or fax a Medication Verification form to JGP.  
 
 
K. John George Pavilion (JGP) “In-Custody” 5150 Returnees  
 
An “In Custody” 5150 Returnee is an inmate who was 5150’d from SRJ or GDDF and is 
returning from the hospital back into custody at SRJ.  
 
“In Custody” 5150 Returnees will be held in OPHU until the inmate is screened by AFBH 
Management and psychiatrist that day or next business day. (ie: if they come back Thursday 
night, they are seen Friday morning. If they come back Friday night, Saturday, Sunday or 
Holiday, they are seen Monday morning or next business day).   
 
When an inmate returns:  

If the returnee returns during business hours:  
• Call AFBH Management ( ) who will do the assessment and set up Bridge 

Medications. Management is available to do this until 4 pm.  
If the returnee comes back in the PM or Weekend Shift:   
• Do an Assessment.  
• Complete Classification Form initiating IOL on inmate and give “copy” to ITR 

Classification Unit.   
• Obtain Psy Hospital’s discharge packet, which is located in OPHU in the Black File 

“Psych Returns” on wall behind nurse’s desk.  
• Review the discharge packet and look for prescribed medication. If the inmate has 

medication, send the inmate to ICC or have the medication Bridged.   
• Current AFBH Policy is the inmate remains on IOL in OPHU until cleared by AFBH 

Management & psychiatrist.  
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L. Prison and Jail Transfers 
 
Inmates from the Prison system and other Jails will transferred to SRJ. Prisoners and Inmates 
from other facilities will come with transfer paperwork from their previous facility, which may 
include their psychiatric assessments and prescriptions.  The ITR CFMG nurses will be receiving 
the paperwork and should attach copies of the paperwork on the inmate’s MHR. When AFBH 
receives the inmate’s MHR, follow standard protocol in assessing the inmate and bridging their 
medication.  
 
M. Weekenders 
 
AFBH does not treat Weekenders (inmates who serve their sentence of several weekends only) 
who have verified psychiatric medications. The reason is because the psychiatrist will not be able 
to see them in person to do a face to face interview, as the psychiatrist are required to do.  
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Section 3. “Red Flags” & Special Circumstances that need extra attention 
 
A. PC 187’s (murder), PC 288’s (pedofile), PC 261(rape), and other High Profile Cases:  
AFBH keeps a close eye on this group of inmates usually starting an IOL and monitoring for a 
week or longer if they arrive to custody unstable and overwhelmed. Many cases with these 
criminal charges be High Profile Cases and have a High Risk of Suicide.  

 
B. Post Partum-Depression 
Some women suffer from Post Partum Depression after giving birth, and have a Higher Risk of 
Suicide, therefore evaluate female inmates about recent births, miscarriages and abortions and if 
this increased their level of depression and suicidal ideation.  
 
C. Life Sentences and/or Long Sentences 
The Classification Unit automatically places these inmates on Administrative IOL until they’re 
seen by AFBH for suicide evaluation. The Classification Unit will alert AFBH of these inmates 
who need urgent evaluation. This task must be done same day to ensure inmate’s safety. 
 
D. ETOH, Opiate and Benzodiazepine Detox 
Inmates who are on intoxicated on drugs can present as being very psychotic in ITR, when they 
first arrive. Inmates can be screaming, crying, talking nonsense, and pacing about the cell. The 
Deputies will usually leave these inmates in the cells across the hall from AFBH Office until 
they sober up. The Deputies will regularly monitor the inmate. It is also good idea for us to 
monitor them as well when we walk by. Usually, after several hours, the inmate will start to 
settle down as the drug or ETOH works it way out of their system.  
 
ITR will also get calls about Inmates who, because they are in jail, are no longer using ETOH, 
Opioids, and Benzos, etc. and start acting bizarre (usually in the Housing Units (HU)). It is 
important to do an ETOH – Drug and ETOH use assessment focusing on length of use and 
quantity of use. (See “Special Circumstances” for additional information). Also check with 
CFMG to make sure that CIWA or COWS protocols have been started.  
 
CIWA is for monitoring a client for ETOH withdraws.  
COWS is for monitoring a client for Opioid and Benzos withdraws.  
 
E. Suicide Attempt  
If an inmate reports past suicide ask the Suicide Protocol Questions (see Special Circumstances: 
Documenting Suicide Attempts) 
 
1. Date of the attempt suicide? 
2. How did the inmate try to hurt themselves?  
 EX:  Item of clothing; bedding, towels, plastic bags, razor or pills?  
3. What were the circumstances of the attempt?  

a. What lead them to make the decision to attempt suicide?  
b. Were they found? Did they stop themselves?  
c. How serious was the attempt? Did they require medical attention?  
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Section 4.  Scheduling Appointments on the ITR Appointment Log 
 
The ITR Appointment Log has several rows for each HU and the clinic, with appointment slots 
for each day that HU or clinic sees inmates.  Blacked out sections mean that for that day, the HU 
or Clinic is not seeing inmates.  

After an inmate has been assessed, assign the client an appointment. Find an open appointment 
slot, either in the clinic if the inmate is in the Mainline Houses (HUs) or one of the special 
handling houses (HUs 1,2,8,9 & 24). Appointments can’t be “next day” appointments because 
the clerks need time to open the client and prepare the TBA paperwork.  

Inmates placed on IOL, need an appointment within the 7 days of the client being placed on IOL, 
so fit the inmate in. That sometimes that may mean writing an inmate as an “overflow”, note 
“IOL” next to the name.  

Overflows: As mentioned above, sometimes inmates need to be seen sooner then the closest open 
appointment slot. Remember, when we write extra appointments (more then the slots allotted), 
the clinician’s managing a HU or the Clinic could be overwhelmed with appointments and will 
start triaging and having to reschedule the extra appointments. So if you feel someone really 
needs to be scheduled as soon as possible, you may want to reconsider the client’s status. Should 
the client be on IOL? Should they be classed Mental vs being in Mainline??  

Purging the ITR Appointment Log: due to the nature of Jails, inmate turn over can be high. So 
purging the ITR Appointment Log is a task that is helpful to do everyday because purging the 
Appointment Log can open up appointment slots. To purge the log, use ATIMS to run a 
“Location Assignment” (see ATIMS for a ‘How to use ATIMS’ for instructions) for each day to 
see if any inmates have been released (No longer In Custody or NIC). If you find that someone 
has been released, white the inmate’s name off the Log.  
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Section 5. The Bubble 
 
All inmates are accepted into SRJ at the “Bubble”. When a Police Officer brings the inmate into 
the jail, the Techs and Deputies will process the inmates belongs and take the inmates picture. 
During this process, the CFMG Nurses will do a brief medical screening.  
 
If the Nurse or Deputies are concerned about an inmate’s mental health, they will ask AFBH to 
assess the inmate at the Bubble. When an AFBH clinician assesses an inmate at the Bubble, you 
will be assessing the client’s suicide risk, psychological stability, state of intoxication and the 
client’s ability to be safe while at SRJ. AFBH has the clinical authority to refuse an inmate for 
incarceration if the inmate is actively suicidal or gravely psychotic. 
 
Things to think about while you are assessing an inmate at the Bubble:  
 
You could feel pressure when you are assessing an inmate at the Bubble, because the Police have 
driven out to Dublin expecting to leave the inmate at SRJ, and are often reluctant or upset to take 
the inmate to, or back to, JGP. So be aware of these pressures, and do your best assessment of 
the individual.  
 
Be aware that individuals coming to jail don’t want to come to jail and some “pre-book” 
individuals will “use” their (real or pretend) mental illness as a means to be sent to JGP. Some of 
these inmates believe that if they go to JGP, they won’t have to come to SRJ. In most cases these 
individuals are only delaying their court process. The ITR Clinician will need to determine if the 
inmate’s behavior is to avoid incarceration or if inmate is genuinely at risk for harm to self. 
 
Also, there are times when the ITR Clinician will be called to the parking lot to assess a new 
book who’s still in the police car or paddy wagon. The criteria is the same as it is at the Bubble.   
 
It’s good practice to enlist the ITR Sargent when you are on the fence about “not accepting” an 
inmate at the Bubble into custody.  
 
If you reject an inmate at the Bubble, write a Progress Note with client’s name, DOB, and PFN 
and leave it in the Critical Information Binder in AFBH ITR office and leave a verbal message 
for the upcoming ITR clinician.  
 
If you accept the inmate at the Bubble, it is helpful and more efficient if you complete a CG 
assessment, or paper 324 Initial Screening if you are unable to open the client, assign the inmate 
follow up appointments, and leave a note for the following ITR clinician that the client needs to 
see the Nurse still the clinicians can merge the inmate’s MHR with your assessment and help 
reduce redundant appointments and assessments.   
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Section 6. IOL & Safety Cells 

A. IOL (Intensive Observation Log):   

1. What is IOL?  
a) IOL indicates that the inmate is under close observation due to a safety concern (usually 

suicidal ideation).  
b) IOL is part of an inmate’s classification and shows up on the inmate’s ATIMS file.  
c) IOL stands for the “Log” (called the Intensive Observation Log) that the Deputies use to 

note their observations of the client. It is usually referred to as “the IOL Log”.  
d) When an inmate is on IOL, the Deputies are suppose to do an observation check of the 

inmates every 15 minutes and note, on the IOL log, what time they observed the inmate 
and what the inmate was doing.  

e) When an inmate is on IOL, they are considered to have a higher level of risk and 
security, so they don’t get the following items: razors, underwear, socks, t-shirt, FISH kit 
or commissary. Pod time is also limited to times when they are alone or with other 
inmates who are also on IOL. Inmates on IOL do get a Safety Blanket and their jail pants 
& shirt. Female inmates may or may not get underwear while on menses depending on 
the Deputy in HU while on suicide watch (IOL).  

 
2. Who can start an IOL?  
An IOL can be started by the Deputies, CFMG Nurses and AFBH clinicians (on base or on call).  
 
A) If Deputy and Nursing staff start the IOL, they will usually notify the ITR clinician, or the 
On-call Clinician after hours. If CFMG or ACSO staff starts an IOL, they will start the paper 
Log.  
Two things need to happen for an inmate to be “officially” on IOL:  

• You need to submit a classification form to Classification, either in ITR or to Main 
Classification, depending on time of day, weekday or location of inmate. See “Class 
Form” example.  

• An Intensive Observation Log (the paper form) needs to have been started, double check 
that the Nurse or Deputies started one. See “IOL Form” example. 

 
B) If AFBH starts an IOL:  

• After the clinician has assessed an inmate, and decides that the inmate should be on an 
IOL, the clinician should: Complete an IOL form, inform the Deputy in the area you are 
working in (ex: the ITR Nurse Deputy or the Transfer side Deputy) that you are starting 
the IOL, and if you are in ITR bring some tape and tape the IOL sheet to the inmate’s cell 
door. If you are out at a HU, remember to bring a long an extra IOL form to fill out.  

• If the IOL was started by the HU Deputy, the Deputies will have started the Log, so the 
clinician, based on their assessment of the inmate, will either continue or discontinue the 
IOL.  

• To continue the IOL: the clinician will note time they saw the inmate, their initials and 
“Cont. IOL” in the descriptive line; and put their initials and last name in a box at the 
bottom of the sheet. See example of how it should look. 
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• If AFBH did not start the IOL, then an AFBH clinician will need to assess the client 
within 8 hours from the start of the IOL.  

• If the IOL was started at night, an AFBH clinician will need to do an assessment in the 
morning.  

• If the inmate is at Court, the PM ITR staff will need to assess the inmate on the PM shift.   
 
3. Discontinuing an IOL:  

a) Only AFBH can discontinue an IOL.  
b) Do an Assessment of the inmate’s suicide risk as part of your determination if they 

should stay on IOL or not.  
c) If the inmate does not meet criteria to be on IOL, consult with a fellow AFBH clinician 

and review the inmate’s case. If you both agree that the client can come off IOL, then you 
can discontinue the IOL, otherwise the client will remain on IOL until they are assessed 
by a HU Clinician.  

d) The HU Deputies should have an IOL form which you will need to discontinue. To 
discontinue an IOL,  
• Write your name in the “Terminated by” box, as well as the time and date that 

you terminated the IOL.  
• In the main observation section, note the time that you terminated the IOL. The 

main observation section is where the Deputies have been logging each 15 minute 
observation. If the Log is not caught up, ask the Deputies to get it caught up 
first. 

• In the lines after your name, run a line diagonally across those sections.  
• Lastly, on the bottom, write your initials and your full name. See the example.  

e) Once you get back to the office, fax a Classification form to Main Classification Unit, or 
ITR Class Unit on weekends, discontinuing the IOL. See example. 

f) If there is an Classification sheet in the Critical Information Binder, remove that sheet, 
staple the new class form to the front of it, and store the sheet in the bottom draw in the 
front of the other classification forms.  

g) Lastly, note that the inmate’s IOL status was discontinued by you (or HU Clinician) on 
the 913 log.  

 
4. GDDF IOL’s: 
Any inmates started on IOL at GDDF will be transferred to SRJ- asap. Once the inmate arrives, 
the ITR Clinician should do a Suicide Assessment and set up an appointment. ACSO usually will 
keep these inmates in ITR until seen by AFBH the next business day.  
 
5. Out to Court: 
Sometimes an inmate will be taken to court after being started on IOL, and the morning ITR 
clinician is unable to see the inmate. The inmate will need a face-to-face assessment upon return 
from court later that day.  
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6. Additional Information: 
 

a) If an IOL is started by a Nurse or Deputy during business hours, ITR or the HU clinician 
will be notified and the ITR and HU Clinician should discuss who should assess the 
inmate. It is important to have a verbal conversation between the clinicians so it is clear 
who is doing the assessment and submitting the class form.  

 
b) From 1 hour before a HU clinician’s shift ends to 11:30pm, the ITR usually will be the 

one addressing a new IOL.  
 

c) Between 11:30 pm until 7:30 am, the Nurses and Deputies will page the AFBH On-call 
Clinician to start a new IOL. The next morning, the ITR clinician will need to coordinate 
with the HU Clinician to make sure the inmate is assessed and the class form is 
completed.  

 
d) If an inmate is housed in a Mainline house, such as 33, they will be moved either to 1,2,8 

or 9 for the male inmates; or 24 D, E or F for the female inmates.  
 

e) ITR clinicians should make a copy of the Classification form, which starts the IOL, and 
your progress note and put them both in the IOL section of the Critical Information 
Binder.  Then write the inmate’s name, PFN, “IOL”, name of clinician who started IOL 
& date the IOL started on the 913 Log.  

 
f) When the HU clinicians start an IOL, they should fax a copy of the Class form to 

AFBH’s ITR office. It is helpful if they include their progress note about why the IOL 
was started.  

 
g) When scheduling TBAs for inmates on IOL, make the appointment within 7 days, on a 

day that the HU clinicians are scheduled to see clients but on a day the inmate is at court. 
Be aware that inmates must be evaluated by AFBH at a minimum, once every 7 days.  
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B. Safety Cells 
 
1. What is a Safety Cell?  
HUs 1, 2, 8, 9 and 24 each has a specially padded cell, which is called “the Safety Cell” or S/C 
for short. While in the Safety Cell, the inmate will only get a Safety Garment (something like a 
toga) and Safety Blanket. The Safety Cell does not have a toilet fixture, instead it has a grated 
hole in the floor and the inmate does not get toilet paper. All food is served on floppy tray. The 
S/C is a very inhospitable place to do time in. 
 
2. Criteria 
Inmate is placed in the Safety Cell if they endorse having suicidal ideation and have an active 
plan and/or has made an attempt to kill him/herself or if they are having homicidal ideation and 
have a plan to harm someone else or have engaged in violent behaviors towards others.  
 
3. Limits of the Safety Cell 
Due to the intensity and deprivation that inmates experience within the Safety Cells, an inmate 
cannot be in the Safety Cell for more then 72 hours. If the inmate has been in the Safety Cell, 
and is still endorsing suicidal or homicidal ideation and has a plan, after 72 hours, the inmate 
needs to be 5150’d immediately.  
 
4. What AFBH must do: 

a) AFBH needs to interview the inmate in the Safety Cell within 8 hours of their placement 
in the safety cell and then at least once every 24 hour period afterwards. Monday through 
Friday, the ITR Clinician needs to coordinate with the HU Clinicians to make sure an 
inmate in a Safety Cell is interviewed each day.  

b) When you go to a HU to assess an inmate, check in with the Deputies and ask how the 
inmate has been behaving, have they been eating or drinking, etc. This information can 
help you with your assessment if the inmate being released from the Safety Cell is 
appropriate. 

c) When assessing an inmate in the Safety Cell, the Clinician is trying to assess if the client 
can be safe and is no longer actively suicidal or homicidal, so the focus of the interview 
should be on safety.  

d) If the inmate is not safe enough to be released from the Safety Cell, make sure you sign 
the Safety Cell log at the HU, noting the time you interviewed the inmate, that you are 
from AFBH and that the Safety Cell should be continued. (see Safety Cell Log example) 

e) If the inmate is safe enough to come out of the Safety Cell, you need to:  
• Discontinue the Safety Cell on the Safety Cell log by putting your name in the 

Termination box, and the time and date you terminated the Safety Cell. (see 
Safety Cell Log example) 

• Usually, when someone is released from a Safety Cell, they are downgraded to 
IOL status. Bring a blank IOL sheet with you to fill it out. *note: there are 
exceptions to this rule, see below.  

• Once back at the ITR office, submit a Classification Form to either (Main or ITR 
Class on weekends) updating inmate’s status from being in the safety cell to being 
on IOL.  
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f) Write a progress note outline the interaction had with the inmate and your decision 
regarding releasing or keeping the client in the S/C.  

g) In ITR, print a copy of your note and attach it on top of all the previous information for 
the client in the ITR Critical Information Binder.  
 

7. Supervision 
Most of the time, it is clear if you should remove or keep an inmate in the Safety Cell. If it is 
unclear or you have questions about what to do, seek clinical supervision. 
 
8. Who can end a Safety Cell 
Only AFBH has the authority to discontinue a Safety Cell. However, there are times when the 
Watch Commander at SRJ can remove an inmate from a Safety Cell to transfer the inmate to 
another facility or release the inmate from custody. In such cases, ACSO should do a Post 
Release 5150 Assessment.  
 
9. GDDF & Safety Cells 
GDDF does not have Safety Cells. If the GDDF nurse calls the ITR clinician reporting an inmate 
is endorsing suicidal ideation, has a plan and/or is engaging in suicidal behaviors, please direct 
GDDF’s CFMG Nurse & Sergeant to 5150 inmate to JGP due to being suicidal. The inmate 
should not come directly to SRJ if a Safety Cell is indicated.   
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c) If that does not resolve the issue, then look the inmate up in ATIMS and the Insyst/PSP 
systems to see:  

• When the inmate came into custody and which HU they are residing in.  
• If they are open to AFBH 

d) Then check CG and see if there is a progress explaining why the inmate is on the 913 
Log.  

e) Assuming you don’t fine an explanation, then you will need to coordinate a face-to-face 
suicide assessment with the inmate within 8 hours by AFBH.  

• Call and email the HU Clinician(s) informing them that a new IOL is in their HU 
and ask if they are able to screen that inmate.  

• If they are unable to set up the assessment, then the ITR Clinician will need to 
assess the inmate. 

f) Sometimes, new IOL inmates’ are out to court (OTC) and will need to be screened upon 
returning from court usually in the evening. 

 
B. Critical Information Binder  

Critical Information Binder contains progress notes, class forms, 5150 Reports, etc., on acute 
inmates at SRJ.  The Binder is broken up into 5 sections to help us find and track this 
information. The Sections are: S/C, IOL, FYI, Mentals reclassified as Mainline, 5150s.  
 
1. When you add an inmate’s information to the Binder: put the Class form on top of the 
assessment or progress note. Stable and 3 hole punch the documents. Then place the new 
document on top of the section you are adding it to.  
 
2. If you have a follow up contact with an inmate on IOL or in the S/C, stable your progress note 
on top of the inmate’s previous documentation in the Binder. This will help the clinicians who 
come after you know what has happened up to this point.  
 
3. If an inmate is 5150’d, make a copy of the 5150 sheet, the Brief Assessment and the 
Classification Form and add it to the 5150 section of the Binder.  
 
4. If an “arrestee” is not accepted at the Bubble, write a progress note about why the inmate was 
not accepted into SRJ and place a copy of your note in the FYI section of the Binder.  
 
5. Some inmates classified as Mental will be reclassified Mainline, sometimes against the 
inmate’s wishes. This usually happens when an inmate does not meet criteria to be in the Mental 
HU and sometimes is manipulating or taking advantage of other inmates in the Mental HU. To 
prevent inmates trying to manipulate the situation, these particular inmates are kept in this 
section. If an inmate was formerly in HU9 for instance, double check to make sure the inmate is 
not trying to act out to get back to HU9.  
 
6. The Critical Information Binder needs to be cleaned out regularly. It is a good idea, at the end 
of your shift to spend some time cleaning it out. To clean it out, use ATIMS’ “Location 
Assignment” function to see which inmates are still in custody and still on IOL or in the S/C.   
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The IOL section is usually the most cluttered section of the Critical Information Binder, so focus 
on that section first.  
 
C. ITR Clinician’s Activity Log 
 
At the beginning of your ITR shift, start an ITR Clinician’s Activity Log to track what work you 
do.  All clinical assessments, progress notes and MHRs that are processed need to be logged and 
accounted for on an ITR Activity Log. Throughout the ITR Shift, be sure to keep your ITR 
Activity Log updated and current while noting & highlighting any new IOL’s and/or Safety Cells 
initiated by anyone that day. 
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Section 8. Psychiatric Medication Verifications 
 
Some inmates, when they come to SRJ, say they have been taking psychotropic medications. 
This is usually noted on the MHR the CFMG Nurse submits to AFBH.  
 
A. How to verify Medication 
1. When you print out the inmate’s PSP history from CG or Insyst, look to see if they have an 
open provider that they have seen in the last mouth or two. IF they do, try the following:  

a) Look at CG to see if there is a Progress Note from a Psychiatrist or Physician’s Assistant 
prescribing the inmate’s medication.  

b) If there is no CG progress note and the inmate has open services with an agency, fax a 
“Medication Verification” form to the agency in question, asking that they can verify the 
inmate’s medication.  

 
2. When interviewing an inmate, who says they take psychotropic medications, ask them:   

a) Which pharmacy they go to, to get their medications refilled. Ask for the street address 
and cross street to help you find the right pharmacy.  

b) Ask the inmate when they picked up their medication last.  
c) Ask the inmate to sign the Medication Verification form. 
d) Fax a “Medication Verification” form to the pharmacy in question, asking that they verify 

the inmate’s medication. 
 
3. Researching: If the inmate or their PSP shows that they have open services:  

a) Look at “The List” on the ITR wall. “The List” lists pharmacies and agencies that we 
frequently send med verifications to. Usually, you will find the agency’s name, address, 
phone number and fax number. “The List” is a living document, so if you find that an 
agency’s phone or fax number has changed or you gather that information for a new 
entity, send it to the “The List Zar” so the list can be updated.  

b) Google: With the information that you have gathered from the inmate or their PSP 
history, try googling to get the agency or pharmacy’s fax number. Often you can find the 
phone number and you will have to call and ask for the pharmacy’s fax number.  

 
B. Medication Bottles  
Sometimes inmates have their medication bottles with them when they come to SRJ. The 
procedure is for the CFMG Nurses to verify these medications and write up a list of current 
medications. This list will be included in the inmate’s MHR. Client’s medication go into their 
“belongings” that the inmate deposits at the Bubble. We don’t have access to the inmate’s 
belongings.  
 
C. Kaiser Pharmacy  
Kaiser does not usually respond to faxed med verifications in a timely manner but will verify 
meds over the phone.  

1. If the inmate says they get medication from Kaiser, ask them for their Kaiser Medical 
Records number. If they don’t have their Kaiser number, get the inmate’s birthdate, home 
address, phone number, family members names and/or doctor they see. The clerks at 
Kaiser will use this personal data to help verify they have the right patient.  
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G. ICC (Immediate Care Clinic) 
ICC happens Monday through Friday, around 2:00pm. During ICC, the AFBH Psychiatrists will 
meet with inmates who have verified medication the meet the criteria (see below). The 
psychiatrists will give the inmate an initial prescription for medication and set a follow up 
appointment with a psychiatrist (and therapist if this is not already done). The inmate’s ICC 
packet needs to be submitted to the clerks by 1:00 PM on the day the inmate needs to be seen.  
 
H. Bridge Medications  
After the ICC cut off time of 1:00pm, or on the weekends, if an inmate’s medication is verified 
and meets criteria, the inmate’s meds can be Bridged by the on-call psychiatrist.  Bridging 
means that the inmate’s medication will be continued for up to 14 days until they can be seen by 
a psychiatrist.  
 
You will need the following the inmate’s: 

a) Name, PFN, date of birth, if the inmate has any allergies or medical conditions, 
plus pertinent information such as inmate is on IOL, in a S/C, has recent 5150s   

b) Where and when the inmate last got their medication  
c) What the medication is  
d) Who prescribed it or who is verifying the medication 
e) Dosage, quantity and frequency of the medication  

1. Then call the On Call MD during the On Call Hours:  
a) Monday thru Friday 7pm thru 11pm,  
b) Holiday’s 9am to 9pm,  
c) Sat & Sun- 9am to 9pm. 

2. If the On Call MD is away from the phone when you call, leave a message, and they will 
call you back as soon as they are able.  

3. It usually works best if you save the verified meds and make one call vs call each time 
you get verified meds.  

a) Write a progress note for each inmate who is bridged or is not bridged.  
b) Note that you spoke with the On-Call MD to bridge the inmate’s medication 
c) Whether or not the MD agreed to bridge the medication, list the name and doses of 

the medication to be bridged, and/or any other instructions from the MD (ie: set up 
ICC for non-formulary meds) 

d) How many days the Bridge Meds will be good for (usually 14 days, but sometimes 
7 days if the medication is not usually prescribed at SRJ);  

e) Make an appointment for the inmate to see a Clinician and Psychiatrist. Remember 
to schedule an appointment with the psychiatrist well before the medication 
expires just in case the inmate is at court for instance.  
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Section 9. 5150s 
There are two types of 5150s that occur at SRJ. They are: In-custody 5150s and Post Release 
5150s. The difference between these two are as follows:  
 
A. In-Custody 5150s 
In custody 5150s are inmates who are in-custody when they are 5150’d. By “in-custody” we 
mean that they were booked into the jail and have not been released yet from the jail. In-Custody 
Inmates will usually return to SRJ after they are discharged from JGP.  
 
When an inmate is “In-Custody”, AFBH is responsible to determine if the client meets 5150 
criteria and preparing the 5150 paperwork. Technically, a Deputy could write the 5150 
paperwork but they usually defer to AFBH. At GDDF, the Deputies will do the 5150s because 
AFBH does not usually have staff on base.  
 
When the inmate goes to JGP, 2 Deputies will provide security for the inmate at JGP for the time 
the inmate is at there.  
 
B. Post-release 5150s 
Post-release 5150s are those inmates, who are being released from SRJ and are assessed in ITR 
by the Deputies for Suicidal or Homicidal ideation and Grave Disability, just prior to being 
allowed to leave the jail. Due to the fact that the inmate is now technically “out of custody” and 
AFBH no longer has the authority to 5150 the inmate.  
 
Sometimes the Deputies will ask for assistance with doing the Post-Release 5150s, which AFBH 
is willing to do, but the Deputies are responsible for making the final determination and writing 
the 5150 paperwork, not AFBH.  
 
Sometimes a HU or CAP clinician will determines that an inmate needs to assessed and 
potentially 5150’d at release. The clinician will generate a “Post-Release 5150” notification. The 
Notification will be printed on blue paper and one copy will be placed on the inmate’s jacket and 
one copy posted in the ITR office, on the Post-Release 5150 clip.  
 
The inmate’s “jacket” is stored in the ACSO ITR Records office. 
 
C. How to do a 5150 
About JGP: JGP is a crisis psychiatric hospital. The policy is that they must assess everyone 
who is brought to their facility. Often they will assess them and provide some treatment, and the 
inmate will be returned, sometimes within the day.  
 
Follow the step-by-step 5150 process, a copy of this protocol is posted on the wall in ITR.  
 
Once you’ve determined an inmate needs to go 5150, please do the following to get things in 
motion. 

1) Call JGP @ , ask to speak to Charge Nurse, and inform them of a 5150 coming 
their way. You don’t need their permission to 5150 to JGPP. 
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2) Call CP-1  ASAP to inform them of the 5150. Ask the Tech in CP-1 to contact ACSO 
Records and Watch Commander to inform them of the 5150. 

3) Call the HU Nurse ( ) or the Pill Room Nurse at  and request Nursing Staff 
to complete the following forms a) Medical Clearance Form b) Medical Transfer Form—
these forms are mandatory. If the nurse isn’t able to get the Med Clearance then the inmate must 
go to Highland Hospital for Med Clearance prior to 5150 transport. This must be clearly 
articulated to CP-1 Staff as ACSO is doing the transport. Ask the nurse to drop off the medical 
forms to CP-1, by a certain time.   

4) Clearly notify the Housing Unit Deputies of your intention to 5150 inmate due to whatever 
reason:  GD, harm to self and/or harm towards others.  Does the client need to be in Safety Cell 
if this is the case? 

5) Start Preparing the 5150 Packet 

 a) 5150 Green Sheet (original x 3 goes with 5150 packet) and 1 Green Sheet to AFBH 
 Record for scanning purposes. 

 b) Classification Form—Notify Classification @  of 5150 by faxing (#3 on Fax 
 Machine) a Class Form about the 5150. Put a copy of the Classification form in the 
 5150  packet.  

 c) Write a Progress Note in CG about 5150: circumstances leading up to 5150 and 
 current symptom/behavior warranting involuntary hospitalization. Print this 
 progress note for 5150 Packet.   

 d) Print out the ATIMS Booking Summary for 5150 Packet 

 e) Provide Progress Notes and Medication Notes from CG for the past 1-2 weeks for 
 5150  packet-copies only. 

 f) Ask the Psychiatrist to ‘discontinue’ inmates’ psychiatric medication due to 5150. 

 g) Make copies of the 5150 Green Sheet and the Medical forms for AFBH’s charts 
 and for the 5150 section of the ITR Important Information Binder 

 h) Put your work go into a 8x11” envelope and label the outside of the packet with 
 the client’s name, PRN, 5150 to JGP, and date.  Then give the 5150 packet envelope 
 to CP1.   

 6)  ALERT AFBH Manager of all 5150’s done at SRJ or GDDF by AFBH or ACSO 
 via EMAIL.      7) Give one of the original green 5150 sheets and medical forms to 
 Barb for scanning into CG.   
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Sections 10. HU (Housing Units)  
A. Background Information 
SRJ has a number of Housing Units, each of which houses different classes of inmates.  

• HU 1 & 2: houses inmates classified A/S or Administrative Segregation (pronounced: Ad 
Seg); some of which also are classified as Mental.  

• HU 8: houses inmates classified PC or Protective Custody. The holds inmates that are 
A/S as well as Mainline.  

• HU 9: houses inmates with a Mental Classification.  
• HU24: houses female inmates with Mainline classifications (Pods A,B,C); Mental (Pod 

D) and A/S (Pods E & F), which can also have a Mental Classification.  
• HU 3, 4, 6, 7: are all male, mainline units (usually Max Yellows).  
• HU 21: female Mainline unit, which is a mixed classification unit. C Pod in HU21, will 

hold P/C inmates, as well as Mental overflow inmates. In the past, 21 has had males on 
one side, females on the other. 

• HU 22, Mainline units 
• HU 23: PC minimum 
• HU 31, 32, 33, 34, 35: Mainline units housing Blues or minimum security.   
• OPHU: or “the infirmary”, which houses inmates that need medical attention. OPHU also 

has three Safety Cells.  
 
AFBH has one or more clinicians and MH specialist supporting HU 1, 2, 8, 9 & 24 D, E & F 
pods. Clinician’s in the Clinic see inmates from the other HUs and cover the inmates in OPHU.  
 
 
B. Classification Assignments:  
AFBH plays a very critical role in assessing and suggesting a classification status for an inmate. 
Each classification status has a set of rules related to it.  
 
Classification What is it? Who starts? Who stops? 
IOL: Intensive 
Observation Log 

Inmates who need close 
observation 

ACSO, AFBH, 
CFMG 

only AFBH 

Safety Cell Inmates in the S/C, who are 
actively suicidal and have a 
plan  

ACSO, AFBH AFBH 
Watch Commander * 
see note below.   

Mental Inmates with a MH 
symptoms, and who can not 
house in Mainline Housing 

ACSO, AFBH only AFBH 

Restraint Log Inmates who are aggressive, 
who have been placed in 
restraints, and are observed 
by the Deputies.  

ACSO 
AFBH must sign off 
on the Log in ITR. 

only ACSO 

Administrative 
Log 

Inmates who are acting out 
in some manner, who are 
isolated and placed in the 
ISO cell 

ACSO only ACSO 
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Medical 
Observation Log 

 
Inmate has a medical 
condition that is being 
monitored, usually in OPHU 

 
only CFMG 

 
only CFMG 

Administrative 
Segregation (Ad 
Seg) 

Inmates having charges or 
behaviors that indicate they 
are a serious risk to harm 
others. (*See below) 

ACSO ACSO 

Protective 
Custody (P/C) 

Gang drop outs,  
Sexual Minority/(LGBTQI),  
Sexual Offenders (pedophile, 
rapist) 

ACSO ACSO 

Pregnant For women who passed the 
pregnancy test.   

ACSO, CFMG Only after they have 
the child, or abort or 
lose the fetus 

Mainline Main Population of the jail, 
that have none of the above 
classifications.  

ACSO ACSO 

 
*The Watch Commander can discontinue a Safety Cell for the following reasons: a) To transfer 
the inmate to another facility b) Court order to release inmate from custody. If Watch 
Commander releases an inmate being held in a Safety Cell, then ACSO needs to assess inmate 
for Post Release 5150. 
 
C. Most Common Classification Combinations 
The combination of the various classifications above will result in different Housing Unit 
placements.  
 
HUs Classifications 

Combos 
Results in Notes 

HU’s  
1, 2, 8 (male)  
24 F Pod (female) 

Mental + P/C Ad Seg  

HU 24 F Pod Preg + Mental Ad Seg  
HU’s 1, 2, 8,  
24 E & F Pod 

Ad Seg Ad Seg  

HU-9 A Pod 
(male),  
HU-24 D 
Pod(female) 

Mental + IOL Mental overflow mental inmates will go to 
other HU’s because of high demand 
and lack of space in 9A & 24D 
 

HU8 (males)& 
HU24 E pod 
(females) 

P/C P/C PC= LGBTQ, gang drop outs, sex 
offenders: pedophiles, rapists 

HU 3, 4, 6, 7,  Mainline, Max “Yellows”  
HU 22, 25, 31, 
32, 33, 34, 35 

Mainline, 
Minimum 

“Blues”  
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HU 21(Female) Mixed  Yellows, P/C, 
Orange 
(Surenas) and 
overflows of 
Mental (Greens) 
and A/S (Reds) 

 

HU 23 Minimum P/C 
 

 

 
 
D. SRJ also will house PC 3056’s, Parole Violators, Federal Inmates, Out of County 
Inmates.  

• Parole Violation = 3056 charge code 
• Federal Inmate = U charge code. Federal inmates often have one PFN that identified 

them when they were at SRJ but were not a Federal inmate. When an inmate comes into 
custody at SRJ as a Federal inmate, the inmate will be assigned a new PFN.  

• OOC Inmate = This code is for inmates that are from other counties, that have contracted 
with SRJ to handle their overflow. (ex: San Mateo County, Santa Cruz County).  
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Section 11. Communication with the HU Clinicians 
 
A. Handling new IOLs and S/Cs 
The ITR clinician needs to be in communication with the HU clinicians as well as the Clinic 
Clinicians when there are inmates in safety cells, new IOLs or new admissions to OPHU.  
 
It is best for the ITR clinician to send an email and voice message to the clinician, and a email to 
management staff, if you don’t speak directly with the clinician over the phone. The ITR 
Clinician and HU Clinicians should discuss who can cover any particular situation. IE: an inmate 
was started on IOL by the on-call clinician in HU9.  
 
The ideal is for the ITR clinician to be in ITR 100% of the time, but sometimes HU clinicians get 
overwhelmed with appointments for the day, and need support. So it is good to work as a team 
and support each other.  
 
In addition, if a S/C or IOL is started in the HU, at the end of the HU Clinician’s day (about an 
hour before the clinician is scheduled to go home), ITR will need to cover these emergencies.  
 
B. FYIs 
On the weekends or at night, if the ITR clinician intervenes with an inmate who is already open 
with AFBH, it is helpful for the ITR Clinician send an email to the HU clinician about the 
situation, so the HU clinician can stay informed.  
 
As an example:  
“I saw Doe, Jane  XXX111  75XXXXX, at HU24. She was saying she was having S/I, no plan, 
and I started her on an IOL. I assessed her last night. I schedule you an appointment for: 
01/03/15.”  
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Section 12. Communication and working with the Deputies  
When working with Deputies, our goal is to work collaboratively with them. Things to remember 
about The Deputies: They are professionals. They have professional code of conduct and 
procedures they are supposed to work by. They are members of a quasi-military organization 
with a chain of command. Some Deputies are brand new Deputies are still learning the ropes, 
while other Deputies have years of experience and know SRJ inside out.  
 
A. In ITR 
Check in with the Deputies about an inmate you are going to interview, because:  

1. The Deputies may know an inmate from previous incarcerations and may know the 
inmate’s baseline behaviors.  

2. The Deputies may have security concerns around an inmate. For instance, the inmate had 
been aggressive during some stage of booking.  

3. The Deputies have been interacting with the inmate and may have some observations 
about his current behaviors/mood.  

4. Once you are done interviewing an inmate: Tell the Deputy assisting you “thank you” 
and check in with the Deputy about what you think your classification recommendations 
are going to be.  

 
B. In the HUs  

1. When you arrive to the HU, check in with the HU Tech, letting them know who you are, 
why you are in the HU and then ask where the Deputy is.  

2. Check in with the HU Deputy, inform them why you are at the HU (if they did not call 
you), and ask them what they know about the inmate.  

 
C. Radio or Military Alphabet  
The Deputies usually use a “radio alphabet” or “military alphabet” when they tell you an 
inmate’s PFN. Using a Radio Alphabet is helpful because it reduces miscommunication when 
saying things like a PFN, which is a combination of letters, but is not a word. Here is one to 
learn.  
A = Adam   M = Mary    
B = Boy   N = Nora    
C = Charlie   O = Ocean    
D = David   P = Paul   
E = Edward   S = Sam   
F = Frank   T = Tom    
G = George   U = Union   
H = Henry   V = Victor   
I = Ida    W = William 
J = John   X = X-ray 
K = King   Y = Yellow 
L = Larry   Z = Zebra 
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Section 16. Special Circumstances 

A. Documenting On Base Suicide Attempt 
Please document the following when charting on an inmate who engaged in a suicide attempt or 
self-injurious behaviors.  
 
1. What did they use? 

a. Item of clothing 
b. bedding, towels 
c. plastic bags 
d. razor 
e. pills 

 
2. Circumstances 

d. how did it come to your attention 
e. how were they found 
f. how serious was it? 
g. did they require medical attention 
h. date, time, housing unit 

 
3. Email a report to Joan, Sharmaine, Yvonne and the entire AFBH team 
 
B.  Alcohol Withdraw 

Alcohol Withdrawal: things to remember 
About 50% of alcohol (ETOH) dependent patients have clinically significant symptoms of 
withdrawal.  
 
ETOH withdrawal starts within 6 to 24 hours after the last drink or significant decrease in use. 
Withdraws can start while the inmate is still intoxicated for heavy, long-term alcoholics.  
 
The withdrawal maybe short-lived (less then 5 days) and require minimal or no medical 
intervention, or it maybe severe and require hospitalization, with severity increasing over the 
first 48 to 72 hours of abstinence.  
 
Psychological symptoms can last for weeks to months, and include: dysphoria, sleep disturbance 
and anxiety.  
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Section 17.  Security 
AFBH does not give inmates the bagged lunches in ITR. The deputies use the “bag lunches” as a 
behavior modification tool in the booking process, especially when dealing with uncooperative 
inmates. If an inmate complains about not getting fed or asks for a lunch, AFBH can let the 
Deputies know the inmate’s request.  
 
If Deputies are searching of inmates near the ITR office, do not walk by Deputy or inmates until 
you gain the attention of the Deputy and are waved through.  
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Section 20. Other Information 
 
A. AFBH’s CAP 
 
The Court Advocacy Project (CAP) is a Mental Health Service Act -funded program. The court 
mental health staffs work closely with jail and community mental health providers. The CAP 
Program is intended to help break the circular pattern of arrest, incarceration, and 
institutionalization. Overwhelming evidence has demonstrated that active participation in a range 
of community-based services can greatly assist individuals struggling with mental illnesses to 
achieve wellness and recovery and remain out of hospitals and jails. CAP Clinicians do the 
following:  
 
• Identify and Connect defendants with mental illnesses to treatment services while in jail and 

Refer to community treatment for post release follow up. 
 
• Involve community treatment providers in the court process for their clients and notify them of 

court status to ensure continuity of care 
 
• Assist Judges, Public Defenders, DA’s & Probation in understanding mental illnesses and 

treatment  resources 
 
• Identify underlying issues leading to recidivism; i.e. Housing, Benefits, Medical Issues, 

Substance Abuse, etc 
 
• Advocate for specialty mental health treatment, such as hospitalization for acutely ill, suicidal,  

and gravely disabled individuals 
 
• Assist family members in navigating the courts and the mental health system of care 
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B. Taxi Vouchers in ITR  

How does ITR get brought into these situations?  
 
ITR Clinician does assist fragile inmates out to the Clock in front of the jail to send them on their 
way to a drug program, EB-FACT/Tract, B&C, etc., . The trick with coordination is the 
following:  
 
Colloborate very closely with Release Deputy about when to bring inmate down to ITR for 
release process. It’s generally takes about 20 minutes so call the taxi about 45 minutes before the 
release process begins.  
In the end, the clinician meets inmate up at CP-11 (Main Lobby) and walks inmate to front of jail 
@ Clock with Taxi Voucher in hand.  
The taxi driver must sign the voucher and give you a copy of voucher for billing purposes. It’s 
very easy to demonstrate.  
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Appendix: Terms: quick look up 

Bridge Meds = an inmate with an verified prescription, gets their medication continued for 7 to 14 day 
until they see the psychiatrist.   
GDDF = Glen Dyer Detention Facility 
HU = Housing Unit 
ICC = Immediate Care Clinic 
ICC protocol = what qualifies as “verified” medication and when and how to refer an inmate to ICC.  
IOL = Intensive Observation Log 
ITR = Intake, Transfer and Release 
JGP = John George Pavillion 
MHR = Mental Health Referral 
New Book = an individual, arrested in the community, who has just arrived to SRJ or GDDF  
NIC = No longer In Custody 
OPHU or “the infirmary”  = the on-base Medical hospital  
OTC/OTA = Out to Court/Out to Appointment 
S/C = Safety Cell 
913 Log = ATIMS’ Intensive Observation Log report (see ATIMS) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Examples:  
CG Assessment 
Class Form 
IOL Sheet 
Safety Cell Sheet 
MH Referral 
Handwritten Progress Note 
5150 Packet and the pieces within 
Daily Log 
Scenarios with Step by Step process  
Santa Rita Jail’s Phone list: Cheat sheet and full list.  
Procedures:  
Information:  
ITR Activity Log 
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Extra Material 
 
Appendix: Documenting Suicide Attempts:  
Appendix: ASCO Website 
Appendix: ATIMS 
Appendix: Alcohol Withdraw 

 
Section 17:  ITR Dos and Don’ts 
 

 
 
The primary mission in ITR is to establish ‘Continuity of Treatment/Care’ for the mentally ill 
new book/inmate. Hence, the ITR Clinician is to try to verify psychiatric medications for 

   immediate bridge meds.  
 
two primary sources: the CFMG Nurses and the Sheriff Deputies.  
 
It’s ‘best practice’ to research the MHR prior to screening the inmate so you are aware of the 
I/M’s criminal charges and psychiatric history.  
 
 
To get a snap shot, look up the client in ATIMS and print out the second page of their booking 
summary. Then check the Insyst(PSP) and/or CG for the client’s mental health history.  
ATIMS: is the ACSO’s Inmate tracking program. It gives you a summary of the inmate’s 
charges, status: such as being A/S or IOL, what HU, pod and cell they are in, court date, release 
date, and charges.  
Insyst(PSP) and CG: will give you a list of the client’s current providers, if any, as well as past 
providers, the number of services provided and date of last service provided for each provider. 
The advantage of CG is it gives you the full names of programs. Insyst gives you a more 
condensed version of the same information. For example: John Doe (create a sample and 
explain)….  
 
Review the MHR provide by the CFMG Nurse and/or Deputy. What did they see when they 
interviewed the client? How did the Inmate answer their questions?  
 
The Interview:  
Bring the Paperwork you may need.  
 
 
These inmates need to be screened by AFBH ASAP so the Deputies can keep inmates moving 
through ITR on a timely basis and before the inmate is moved out to the house. Sometimes ITR 
Nurse will call you to notify you that they have placed someone on Hold.  
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Additional information:  
Sometimes you screen an inmate prior to the client being seen by the Nurses. Try to merge your 
paperwork with the Nurse’s MHR or leave a note for the upcoming ITR shift, so the paperwork 
can be merged. This helps reduce double booking of appointments. If you do see and assess a 
client, but the Nurse’s paperwork has not arrived to you, complete the assessment and make an 
appointment for the client. Make a note for the upcoming clinician, so they can merge paperwork 
together.   
 
Note: The ITR clinician is not to sign any admitting documents either from Booking deputies or 
CFMG during booking process. If clinician determines clt remains at high risk for incarceration 
(specific suicide plan/means, psychotic, disoriented, incoherent, very agitated) then AFBH has 
authority to send clt back to John George Pavilion for ongoing psychiatric stabilization. 
 
Sometimes client’s come to the ITR clinician’s attention, but can’t be assessed for some reason, 
but based on the information you have received, you think they need to see AFBH. Examples a 
HU Deputy calls and says that a inmate reports having a psy meds, but is not having struggling 
in their HU and is not in crisis. In such a case, schedule the client for the clinic and make a hand 
written MHR.  

 
Clinical Supervision: When an inmate goes into the Safety Cell, leave a message with the 
Clinical Supervisor. Consult with Clinical Supervisor if the inmate’s presentation, behaviors are 
atypical or your needing additional support around what to do with the client. There are times 
when an inmate may be hiding out in the S/C. In such cases the clinician needs to discuss case 
with Supervisor.  
 
 
Any clinical interventions by AFBH should be communicated to the ITR deputies and Booking 
Sergeant. It is also prudent for AFBH to be in collaboration with CFMG Nurses for continuity of 
information. The clinician must collaborate/consult with AFBH Supervisor regarding any critical 
clinical decisions pertaining to an inmate.  
 

• ITR Etiquette 
 

a) AFBH does not give inmates the bagged lunches in ITR. The deputies use the 
“bag lunches” as a behavior modification tool in the booking process especially when 
dealing with uncooperative inmates. AFBH should take the posture of “inquiring” 
into such a matter and not demanding this from deputies.  

b) The same posture is held when asking a deputy for assistance when screening 
an inmate. The clinician “asks” the booking deputies if they are “available” to help 
with taking out an inmate from a cell for an initial mental health screening.  

c) Any clinical interventions by AFBH should be communicated to the 
ITR deputies and Booking Sergeant. It is also prudent for AFBH to be in 
collaboration with CFMG Nurses for continuity of information. The clinician must 
collaborate/consult with AFBH Supervisor regarding any critical clinical 
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decisions pertaining to an inmate. No decision or clinical intervention is done in 
isolation in ITR or in the jail at large.  

 
 
Psychiatrically Stable 
No drug detox rule provided the inmate meets #1, #2 & #3 above. Do not call the on-call MD for 
drug detox/intoxication if the inmate is otherwise stable. 

Please see ICC Protocol in ITR office. Criteria: Must have written confirmed psych meds to use 
the ICC mechanism.  
 

1. Clinician can’t take verbal med lists over the phone unless there’s an identified Rx #, 
Date within past 30 days, MD, Pharmacy, Date of Issue, Refills.  

 
ITR Clinician contacts On Call MD for verified medications that come through ITR in ‘hard 
copy’ form only. 
 
*BRIDGE Meds:  
On Friday, Saturday, Sunday –Bridge inmates that would normally go to ICC 
On Sun-Thurs: Bridge “Acceptable” confirmations, if it’s a “Questionable” confirmation, you 
can put on ICC for Dr. Thomas to review. 
Call the On-Call MD if:  Psychiatrically unstable, meds confirmed, and ITR Nurse can get dose.  
 
This section needs to be reviewed, and updated at least or tossed.  

ICC, BRIDGE MED, URGENT INTERVENTION & VERIFIED MED POLICY: 
 
General Guidelines: 
1. Call the on-call MD if you have a situation that you feel needs MD consultation. 
2. Call the on-call MD to bridge all confirmed medications (DEFINED BELOW). 
3. Do not call the MD to bridge medications which do not meet the definition of Confirmed. 
 
 
Call for URGENT INTERVENTION if the following:  
Psychiatrically unstable or in emotional crisis 
Concern for risk to self or others 
May or may not have psych history 
It’s a situation where if we didn’t have a Doctor Available, you’d be considering a 5150.  
 
 
*Confirmed Medications: 
Acceptable:   
1. A treating doctor’s written report. 
2. Faxed records from the pharmacy where meds were obtained (not verbal confirmation). 
3. Medication bottles only if current  AND the labels indicate dates and prescribing physician.  
Copy of label should appear in chart, NOT simply transcribed information. 
ALSO:  
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Must have been taken within 14-days 
Must have been prescribed the meds for at least 14-days 
 
Questionable: 
4. Medical Records from a hospital or other treatment facility. E.g. an outpatient clinic.  May be 
acceptable if these records are current and are dated, and clearly show that medication has been 
prescribed for greater than 14 days prior to incarceration.  Emergency room or recent clinic 
records which show only that the patient claims to be taking medications are not adequate 
verification for bridge or ICC. 
 
Definitely not adequate for Bridge Meds or ICC: 
5. Verbal report by an individual should be accepted cautiously if no other information is 
available.  
6. Claims of unusual medications or medications often abused, i.e. tranquilizers as the only 
medicine being taken.  
7. Claims of medication use when there appears to be no evidence of medical necessity.  
 Other important information if available: 
Date of prescriptions and expiration dates 
When the medications were last taken and the length of time when these medications had been 
taken 
 
 
DEFINITION OF CONTINUITY OF CARE FOR CONFIRMED MEDICATIONS 
 
There is a Valid prescription for the medications within the last 30-days.  
The medications must have been taken within 14-days. 
Must have been taking the medications for more than 14-days. 
No drug detox rule provided the inmate meets #1, #2 & #3 above. 
Do not call the on-call MD for drug detox/intoxication if the inmate is otherwise stable.  
Consult with the MD if there are any questions.  
 
 
CONFIRMED MEDICATIONS 
 
Acceptable: 
A treating doctor’s written report. 
Faxed records from the pharmacy where meds were obtained (not verbal confirmation) 
Medication bottles only if current AND the labels indicate dates and prescribing physician 
(attempt to copy if possible) 
Questionable: 
Medical Records from a hospital or other treatment facility. e.g. an outpatient clinic. May be 
acceptable if these records are current and dated, and clearly show that medication has been 
prescribed for greater than 14-days prior to incarceration. Emergency room or recent clinic 
records which show only that the patient claims to be taking medications are not adequate 
verification for bridge or ICC.  
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